
QUOTE FLEET CONTACT

runDISNEY RETURNS
We just completed our 2nd runDisney Springtime Surprise Weekend at Disney World in Orlando.

Our staff and drivers have developed a rhythm for these events and continue to meet expectations

set by Disney. Looking forward to the Wine and Dine Half Marathon Weekend in November already. 

SOCIAL BUZZ
The New York Islanders arrive at PNC Arena for game 2 of their NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs series
with the Carolina Hurricanes. Follow us on Instagram here.

GROUP TRAVEL EXPERTS
Our professional and personable drivers, like Eva, are ready to move your group. NOTE that Spring
and Summer inventory is going fast. The best Spring rates and inventory are available on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday. Don't delay in booking trips for the Summer now either. Connect with a
sales agent by e-mail or visit our website and submit a quote inquiry.

Get a Quote Online
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E-MAIL US AN INQUIRY GET AN ONLINE QUOTE

DRIVER RECOGNITION WINNERS
We are thrilled for the 250+ drivers who have been recognized as a Frank A. Tedesco Driver
Recognition Awards winners for 2022. Safety and customer service are important to us, and we
applaud the numerous drivers who prioritize both every day. Great job!

38-PASSENGER COACH
Did you know? Our diverse fleet includes 38-passenger coaches, like the Van Hool CX35 (check out
the video), which offer motorcoach amenities (like a restroom and ample luggage space) and a nice
smooth ride. Perfect for mid-size groups. These coaches are available in every one of our service
markets. Contact us to learn more. 

EAST COAST SERVICE AREA
As a friendly reminder our service area includes 20+ facilities located in markets up and down the
east coast including Boston, Providence, New York, Washington, D.C., Atlanta, Orlando and Fort
Lauderdale to name a few. For your convenience one salesperson can assist you with services in
multiple service markets. Contact us to learn more.

Join the Conversation
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Academy Bus
20+ Markets from Boston to Miami

We Know the Way!
800-442-7272

academybuscharter.com

Get a Quote
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